School of Computing and Electrical Engineering

M.Tech Admissions for 2022 - 2023 Sessions

School of Computing and Electrical Engineering (SCEE) invites applications for admissions in the following M. Tech Specializations for the semester commencing from August 2022.

**Minimum Eligibility for Admission** in various M. Tech Specializations in SCEE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Programs</th>
<th>Qualifications for admission</th>
<th>Remarks/Instructions for the OAS portal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>M. Tech. in Computer Science and Engineering (CSE)</td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree in Engineering (B.E.)/Technology (B.Tech) or equivalent from a recognized University/Institute with a minimum 60% and a valid GATE Score in CSE.</td>
<td>Select Main area and specialization as Computer Science and Engineering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>M.Tech in Power Electronics and Drives (PED)</td>
<td>B. Tech in EE / EEE and a valid GATE score in EE</td>
<td>Select Main area and specialization as Power Electronics and Drives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>M.Tech in Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI)</td>
<td>B. Tech in EC / EE / IN and a valid GATE score in EC / EE / IN.</td>
<td>Select Main area and specialization as Very Large Scale Integration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>M.Tech in Electric Transportation (ET)</td>
<td>B.Tech/BE in Electrical Engineering (EE), Electrical &amp; Electronics Engineering (EEE), Instrumentation and Control, Electronics &amp; Communication, Mechanical Engineering, Automobile, Production, Aeronautical Engineering and a valid GATE score in EE/ME.</td>
<td>Select Main area and specialization as Electric Transportation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes:

- This advertisement is for the **Regular Full – time Programs**.

- All candidates must register at Common Offer Acceptance Portal (COAP; https://coap.iitb.ac.in/Home.html), and the **COAP registration number is mandatory** for filling out the application form. Admission offers shall be made through the COAP portal. The applicant is responsible for the veracity of the information provided by them. IIT Mandi or COAP does not take any responsibility for the wrong information provided by the candidates and further consequences.

- B. E. / AMIE / Other Equivalent exams will be considered as B. Tech. One may refer to [http://iitmandi.ac.in/academics/files/Ordinances-for-M.Tech-M.Sc.pdf](http://iitmandi.ac.in/academics/files/Ordinances-for-M.Tech-M.Sc.pdf) for further details.

- The eligibility criteria mentioned above are minimum, and the shortlisting committee(s) may use higher cut-off levels for shortlisting.

- There will not be any direct communication to the candidates regarding the admission process, shortlisting criteria, etc. They have to visit the IIT Mandi website ([www.iitmandi.ac.in](http://www.iitmandi.ac.in)) for any updates related to admissions if any.

- Candidates appearing for final examinations of their B.Tech program with a valid GATE 2021 score can also apply. Admission is offered provisionally for such candidates. At the time of the Interview / Written Test / Counseling / Spot Admissions or combination or at the time of joining, they must bring the original certificate issued by the head of Institute stating that by 30th July 2021 (or date notified by the Institute), she/he will have appeared for the examination in all subjects required for obtaining his/her B.Tech degree. In case such candidates fail to secure the qualification mentioned above, the provisional admission will be terminated with immediate effect.

- IIT Mandi reserves the right to admit / not admit for any of the advertised areas.

- If the candidates do not satisfy the eligibility and merit list criterion even after getting the offer letter, their candidature will be terminated.

- **Foreign nationals** with degrees from Indian universities will be treated on par with Indian nationals for admission purposes. The foreign nationals with foreign degrees must meet the minimum educational requirement equivalent to the Indian degrees in the relevant discipline as per the current admission advertisement.

- Under the documents tab on the OAS, upload self-attested documents as a single merged pdf in the following sequence (Class 10 certificate as proof of date of birth, Mark sheets of UG degree
Application Procedure:
Candidates should apply online only using the link: http://oas.iitmandi.ac.in/admission.

For any problems regarding filling-up of online applications, please mail to (oassupport@iitmandi.ac.in). For any other queries, you may contact at scee-admissions@iitmandi.ac.in.

Application Fee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount in ₹</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General/EWS/OBC/OBC(NCL)/Transgender/Foreign Nationals</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women/SC/ST/PD</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mode of Payment*: SBI Collect Portal.

Important Dates:

Starting date for filling Online Application: 18 March 2022
Last date for filling Online Application: 15 April 2022
Declaration of Results: Through COAP

Basis of Selection

The Institute reserves the right to provide admission via COAP. If required, the admissions committee can call a limited number of candidates for written test/interview/counseling/spot admission or combination, based on GATE performance, grades/marks in the qualifying examination, UG, etc. Reservation policies as per prevailing rules will be followed.

*****

*Applicants should submit a fee on the SBI collect portal of the IIT Mandi, and submit the generated transaction number to the OAS admission application portal. One application fee is valid for a single application. The application fee is non-refundable.